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ONTARIO, TH^^^^BKnÊÊÊÊÊKtKÊÊnÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÈKÊÈÊmm
TH® SITUATION. man with a horse for which he expects to get aM T”

thousand dollars at teast, and who Is met by an | Oth^T EdltorQ That Lord mtchener was speaking words of of$er of thirty cents. Moreover, there are very. t0rS

et Sobriety and wisdom when he said that b jght prospects of the Dardanelles being forced, dj- OoiîliotlS a?
within a stioft Ume, which would exclude Tur-1 VpiniOHS o>>

key from further effective European activities, —
and greatly brighten" the whole-outlook in the ytEl^B-e-RBcoNciLiATm y 

Balkans for the Allies.
I > on the whole, therefore, well-founded hopes 
may be entertained of an early termination of
the war, eVen if the military strength of Qer- tmooeeibie to km, ™
many’s present position in Prance and Belgium ^ th# m^HiL-tion. Men* w‘i, 

is fully admitted. The final outcome of the were thought to be magicians n 
struggle is in no doubt, and never has been since tics labored again and again 
the battle of the Marne. But no member of the it, but always to no purpose Th 
world-wide British Union can yet afford to re- jggjÇf 
lax in aught its efforts for the common cause. ^ la8t Patrick’s Day 
The demand for enérgy on the part of Canada thought that nothing but a mira, 

quite as urgent now as it has ever been. Liét coùm prevent Moody war bn,... 
all our people respond to it witft a will, and with these elements—war in which t=, 
all their might. SSj’

4ji.il 1 .. ' ..'Tt.- t, ™ u-ii; iy would be-Aligned- Something m „

-• The new central commission for dealing
with the liquor business doesn’t take the liquor ^.op^0I^r the «.nm,,,, 

business out of politics. The liquor business Between thé two coaiiti 
shouldn’t be taken out of politics. We are liv
ing in Canada, not in Germany. It is the peo
ple’s business to deal with the liquor business.
■■■■■■■■■■■■in4.,. m.

* ■;,4 K T- =" jfl B
—- .«a- mm -• I l Ml I II .. . . . . . . ....  I Iwers being^remdted: How many 

1 «.k-r 21%:

from thé Northwest. Unless the Allies can bring up overwhelming
x- , TTTT„TT™ ...... T o_ forces, or some fortunate circumstance favors
toprSr»?TheraA£S o( my hoa frlead them, it 1, difficult to foreeee for them . speedy 

from Prescott (Mr. Proulx), but I have always triumph.
been proud of my fellow-countrymen, the The cost of the recent encounter at Neuve 
French-Canadians, sifice the outbreak of this chapelle, in which the British troops were vic- 
war; They know that. I have said behind torIous plainly indicates the price in men and
pro wleadl/w W ffiLïw ctW ”m ha™ to 6e ^ H7
forward. OjVthe finft contingent the country direct step in advance. The results of the fight-
boys all over bad no opportunity to enlist, for ing in Champagne are even more significant. 
•it; was raised very rapidly ; the news hardly The natural conditions there,, farther south and 
reached the remote settlements before./the farther lnland> have been much more favorable

«Swœ TO FRENCH CANADA. &SSZSSL USSfcSSSSSi “ ** <*£*
I- anaw^ to £££ W

MM»ns, General Sam Hughey has ^id a manr front. They said: “No, we can’t go.” “Why?” and Berry-au-Bac, a quarter of a million French
tribute to our French Canadian fellow-country- «No men are being taken fromhere.”!- said : troopB have been battling day after day, during
jnea which should. pat an end to the mlschiev- ayi yon have to do to to ealtot 1 BaVtoCT many we<ka tor a o[ ground which, eo tar

rt^'^adeIn^“ atorio“ We" Kht^to'tolmtoattoa^^f thVIffioeri. Bad a, aetaal dtotaaee to concerned can inly he
dustriously carried tm all over O . lnslde a week fourteen of those boys joined measured in yards.
"will let Hansard tell its own story, the corps. There was a splendid response Many more men have been fighting there

Mr. PROULX: When he, with some mili- wherever the boys had an opportunity: The than took part in the battle of Waterloo, which
tary men from Montreal,, came on a députa- same was true of Ontario among the English- decided in a single day. Probably the loss 
«ton last fall to see the Prime Minister and the speaking population. But they had really no .,..“7““ u “r- * , Qt Watar,nn
SSiSr of Militia,, did nbt that deputation opportunis te get into the firot contingent, of life has been much greater than at Waterloo.

Se Genera. HUGHES: I?.nJ to. and of matoria, advantage he^fter. bn, to to

we gave them permission and they formed a FTench-Canadian regiments that are be- abundantly evident that the Germans are as
splendid regiment. It is under Colonel Pa- ing formed, the men that are enlisting in the
quet at Amherst. ~ Maritime Provinces and the West, and the

Mr PROULX: Was not permission given men who went with the medical corps and
to form only a regiment? other bodies, close upon 10,000 French Cana-

Major General HUGHES: That was all dmns must have enlisted for this war. 

that was asked for.
Mr. PROULX: Did, they not ask permis

sion to organize a brigade?
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ons of the. 
mostgreat Continental powers the 

tremendous war that was ever wa?«j 
broke out. It had long been forebo
ded. That is was timed when it wrl>m :;Try SriKA

Lord Kitchener is reported to be landing 
15,000 troops a day on French soil. Kitchener 
is the great administrator of the Array, and we 
may have every confidence that when the Allies 
commence the great forward movement in May, 
they will lack neither men nor materials, to 
achieve the “decisive and definite victory” which 

determined as they are well prepared to con- Sir John French predicts, 
test every foot of advancement in that direction.
And that is the most promising point of attack 
for the Allies in the whole 300 mile line of west
ern entrenchments. There they are nearest montane daily of Quebec says: “Mr. Bourassa 
to the southern German lines of communication does not support cheerfully and fully any con

tradiction, and he has even gross and plentiful 
injuries for any who dare to contradict him. 

r Unhàpptiÿ for a man of his talent; in his fre
quent moments of irritation he takes liberties 
with the truth. He has the habit of exaggera-

may in part be a consequence of tin 
very-critical stage at which the in-,

Amoi'Equestion has then arrived, 
the many miscalculations of the Kb, 
ser and his General Staff was tbu-
one, that the Home Rule party n 
Ireland would welcome the oppon 
nity of a foreign war to drive the da» 
ger into England's heart. The me 
ment that war became inevitable v 
was seen how wrong and how wrote 
ing was the assumption. Mr. Job: 
Redmond was able to tell the lare 
audience he addressed in Manches:

Mr. Bourassa has been described by his 
friends. Of him L’Action Sociale, the ultra-

on Sunday night that official ngur«- 
covering the period up to Februur» 
15 showed that 99,700 Irishmen h , 
joined the colors in Ireland, th;, 
115,000 Irishmen had joined the c 
ors from other parts of the Uciu. 
Kingdom, and that altogether 
Irish reernias in that' six-month p. 
od amounted to a quarter 1 of a ir, 
lion. Irishmen from the North - 
fighting side by side with Irish nt 
from thé South . Protestant Irish:: 

Roman Catholic Irishmen

Major General HUGHES : I could not 
give- the figures, but there are 3,000 infantry, 
men and 4,000 or 5?000 others and probably 
more.

Mr. MARCIL: I make this remark in jus
tice to the men whohave enlisted and to the 
province ’of Quebec. Many things appear, in 
the French Canadian press which are not 
read in the other provinces, but unfortunate
ly the people of other provinces do not read 
the French Canadian press of Quebec. They 
do not get the information which they ought 
to have. Last night I congratulated the hon. 
member for Welland (Mr. German) upon the 
contributions from Port Colborne, in his 
constituency. But the remarkable fact is 
that the province of Quebec has contributed 
$1,450,000 to the Patriotic Fund, while On
tario, with a population of about a million 
greater has contributed only $1,200,000. Tak
ing into account the population and resources 
of the people, I think Quebec has done mag-

which, could they. but cut them, would leave 
the German forces jo the West isolated and 
largely defenceless.

The Germans, it is quite obvious, have not 
been idle in the enforced time-marking of the so- 
called winter campaign. They have not only tion.” 
been organizing and marshalling vast new for
ces, but they have been strengthening with sci
entific industry every vulnerable point in their been purchased or sold in Belleville were those 
lines. From Southern Alsace to the Belgian contributed by Jimmy Gill as his donation to 
coast they have with ceaseless energy been en- the Patriotic Campaign and which were auc- 
trenching and fortifying, every assailablte posi- tioned off last night for the very satisfactory 
tion. Their holdings in France and Belgium total of twenty-seven dollars and fifty cents fdr 
have been converted into one mighty fortress, the four pairs, 
to dislodge them from which will require <he j $1 
most s^ilfu^trategy and the most pptent force. 1 tQ 

There is Still doubt that such strategy and Djf 
such force will be forthcoming. We expressed 
the opinion at the beginning of the war that the 
outcome would depend largely upon general
ship. We have had no cause to change that 
opinion since then. The situation at' the very 
outset was saved by consummate French and 
British generalship. . It was that generalship 
which led up to and won the all-important vic
tory of the Marne—the turning point of the 
war, whatever may come hereafter. Had it not

Major General HUÇHES: I have no re
collection of their asking pèrtnission to or
ganize a brigade. They would have to organ
ize a regitiient, because a brigade is composed 
of regiments. Our French Canadian fellow- 
countrymen gave splendid service in the first 
contingent. ' The Maritime Provinces Regi
ment, the Quebec Corps, the Montreal Corps, 
the Northwest Corps and some of the Ontario 
Corps have a number of our French Canadian 
fellow-countrymen with them giving good 
service. Colonel Meighen speaks in high 
terms "f them Colonel Farquhar spoke in 
the highest terms of Lieutenant Papineau.
Those who have written home from the front 
all sneak in the highest terms of the French 
Canadian hoys We have-the 22nd Regiment;

have another r'egiCseât organized under 
Colonel Archambault, who was given com
mand some days ago. Colonel Paquet is go- f nificently. 
ing to.jtann another ane. It will only be a 
few days until it is furhieci. That will make 
three regiments composed solely of French 
Canadians. I venture to predict that they 
will do splendid service at the front.

The most expensive pigeons that have ever
and
serving heroically against the em : »

I But when did Irishmen of any see; 
any section ever serve otherwise ti 
heroically in wars for the defen, 
Britain and- of the British Erne 
Ireland has many sons like tin - , 
lant O’Leary, V.C. Kuno Meier ,

made him

One pair cost the purchaser 
l.&Q.- This was rathSr expensive live stock
» blf surqi, but in , another way the buyer gotiperman scholar who had 

f*ap.' All things considered t'n- '
contribution came very near to being the hand- IriBh race has just been deprived 

somest on the list. the<freedom of Dublin because of
antw^ritieh campaign he has n- 
conducting in the United States. Me; 
er’s exposed spy service through 
the period of nineteen years in w! 
he occupide a chair in a Liver; 
university, and his recent prop 
that Irish prisoners in Germany 
used against Britain, produced 
deepest indignation among the Ir!- 
men for whom he presumed to spe 

This war is tightening all the joi - 
of the British Empire. Map each 
Patrick’s Day find Ireland more h<e 
py, more harmonious, and in do 
bonds with the rest of the Unit -■ 
Kingdom.—Toronto Mail and Em; ’
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va vx mMajor General HUGHES; I have never 

brought these questions up; frankly, I have 
dodged them, as I believe that it is in the pub
lic interest to discuss them only when the is
sue is properly before the people. I would 
point out that many of the splendid English
men, Scotchmen and-Irishmen who came to 
Canada were single men, whose relatives were 
not with them. They were living on home
steads in the Northwest, working on the rail
ways, in the mines and forests, as laboring 
men or farmers; àfe' mechanics in the cities 
and towns. They had no incumbrances, and 
the moment the call to arms came, they were 
ready to jump into harness. Our boys on the 
farms had to think about it. They did 
come on in splendid numbers, though ; the 
regiment commanded by Colonel Watterson 
of Quebec, which comes from the eastern 
part of the province of Ontario was made up 
entirely of boys from the farms of Ontario ; 
so with other Ontario regiments. Here is an
other phase of the matter read the Canadian 
casualty lists and you will be amazed when 
you observe how many United States-born 
.volunteers are fighting with the Canadian 
troops. A couple of dozen of persons from the 
United States have already fallen at the front. 
There are hundreds of Americans in the ser
vice, fighting not for the adventure, but for the 
principle of liberty. From the outset I have 
recognized, publicly and privately, that our 
French Canadian fellow countrymen have 
done splendid service. We are organizing 
another French. Canadian regiment; another 
could be filled inside of a week, and still an
other one immediately afterwards, if it were 
required. They are doing their duty splendid-

The new soldier who went into this war 
must have undergone a profound disillusionment 
if he lived long enough after he reached the 
front to undergo any thing but wounding or 
death. Doubtless he pictured war as something 
glorious and immensely uplifting—a splendid 
jumble of crash and clamor, winning charges 
and splendid victories—and then, at the last, 
a triumphal return with bands playing and flags 
floating. What he found was physical filth and 
physical discomfort; a pigsty to live in and 
pig’s food to live on—the customary cooked ra
tion is apt to look and smell exceedingly like 
swill; a dreary, weary,, unending round of day 
labor to be pursued without any glamour or 
any cheer to it; tremendous fatigue for a re
ward; small chance for individual achievement, 
and a constantly enlarging chance of being man
gled or destroyed outright by an enemy whom 
he never saw and who never saw him.—Irvin 
S. Cobb, in Saturday Evening Post.

Mr. CARVELL: I am very glad to hear 
the minister make that statement, because 
there has been a campaign carried on in cer
tain portions of Canada for the last six 
months alleging that the French-Canadians 
have not done their duty in this war.

Major General HUGHES; And the Eng
lish Canadians too.

Mr. Carvell : I have heard it dozens of 
times. I have read it in the newspapers in 
the Maritime Provinces friendly to the Gov
ernment, and it has been the one unpleasant 
aspect of the discussion of this war in the 
public press of Canada. In the first place I 
am glad that the hon. minister makes that 
statement, and in the second place I con
gratulate him very highly for having the 
manhood to stand up and tell the exact truth. 
I hope that when this war is over, we shall 
hear no more in Canada about the French.- 
Canadians not having done their duty.

been for that victory the Germans would have 
.attained Paris only a little behind their appoin
ted time. France would have been crushed be
fore Britain could have organized her effective 
support; and Russia’s forces would have been 
shattered while in process of mobilization. It 
was French and British generalship which saved 
everthing, at the Marne. It was British heroism 
and British daring in leadership which saved 
the day at Ypres, the most crucial of all the bat
tles fought since the beginning of the war.

The Germans had no outstanding military 
figure among them at the beginning of the war.
None has since come to light or been developed.
A number of plodding and more or less capable 
generals they undoubtedly have, but no out
standing military leader. For a great occasion, 
such as this, a Man is always imperatively de
manded. The German system almost precludes 
the possibility of the Man’s appearance. The 
Kaiser occupies his place, and is not to be ousted 
from it. And the Kaiser has shown himself no 
more fitted to shine in arms than in diplomacy.
This is the most encouraging; feature of the 
whole situation for the Allies. They have real 
generalship on their side. They have at least 
equal, and may soon have superior forces with 
them. Therefore they are assured of ultimate 
success. But they cannot be at all assured of 
speedy victory although there is no occasion 
as yet to abandon hope of it. At the very worst 
they can continue to hold their own where they 
are, and compel the Germans to keep the greater 
part of their available forces facing them in the 
West, while deprivation, if not starvation, and 
the ever increasing Russian armies do their 
work on the farther side of the Rhine.

There are also the possibilities, even the 
strong probabilities, of further accessories to 
the strength of the Allies from the ranks of neu
tral nations. The Germans are not gaining in If you were toiling up a weary hill, 
popularity as the war advances, nor are their Bearing a load beyond your strength to bear, 
ultimate prospects such as to attract prudent Straining each nerve untiringly, and still 
neutrals to their support. Germany’s generous Stumbling and losing foothold here and 
proffer of Austrian territory to Italy has not. there,
aroused noticeable enthusiasm in either Austria And each one passing by would not so much .> 
or Italy.. What Austria might possibly consent As give one upward lift and go their way, 
to give, a»d what Italy demands are so absurdly Would not the slight reiterated touch 

No good 'cause needs to be fortified by false- far apart that there is no reasonable possibility Of help and kindness lighten all the day?
of compromise. The case resembles that of a *—Susan Coolidge.
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GET THEM AT WORK.

The unempolyment problem i» 
too serious to be settled by the :i- 
man’s expedient of taxation. Canar 
has money. Canada can affor 
give doles for three or four mo- ’-b.- 
each year to men thrown out of w 
by the incidence of climate, 
an easy method of postponing the 
evitable. The Dominion canm 1 
ford to build up within its ford, 
large class of unempolyables A

Tli is
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Major General HUGHES: There has been 

an sorts of tittle-tattle, but we do not pay any 
attention to it. There are some who say that 
the British-Canadians have not done their 
duty. The first regiments which went for
ward were made up of British-bom men who 
had settled in the West, but they were practi
cally Canadians, having lived in this country 
for five or six years or mote. I can point to 
many French-Canadians and British-Canadi- 
an« who have done splendid service. I just 
want to say that there is nothing whatever in 
the stories that have been sent out. Every 
Canadian whether British or French, has 

„ done his duty splendidly.
Mr. PROULX: I am glad that the facts 

have been elicited, and that the hon. minis
ter has acknowledged that the French-Cana
dians have done their duty as well as those 
of other nationalities have done. I can cor
roborate what my hon. friend the member for 
Carleton has just said. I have read in many 
English newspapers in this country allega
tions that the French Canadians have been 
very remiss in enlisting.

Mr. MARCIL: I desire to ask the Minister 
. of Militia a question for information with re

gard to the enlisting of French-Canadians. 
I understand that in the first contingent there 
was a very large proportion of French-Cana
dians. What was the number?

Major General HUGHES: We have never 
made up the statement on the lines of nation
ality.

Charles Francis Adams, who died in Wash
ington on Saturday, was in his eightieth year. 
He was a great-grandson of President John 
Adams, à grandson of President John Quincy 
Adams, and a son of Charles Francis Adams,

Th'.;'tie leisure is every man’s due. 
or four months of leisure, panic:

I ly when coupled with anxiety ami 
sufficient nourishment, will rob

Minister to Great Britain in the Civil War peri- j man of zest for work, 
od, and of Abigail Brown (Brooks) Adams. A 
biography of his father, which included a review 
of the diplomatic negotiations between the Uni
ted States and Great Britain over Civil War

Periods of idleness recurring ■-* 
stated intervals sap mental and P: 
steal vigor and unfailingly depreci 
the best of human material. So i 
that year by year we are add = 
steadily to a class that must reru , e 
a burden on the comiriunity; men 
have lost the gift qk anxiety, w 
seek charity and know to a nick- 
piece how much can be coaxed fr

iy.

problems, was one of Mr. Adams’ most notable 
publications. Bom in Boston May 27, 1835, and 
graduated from Harvard in 1856, Mr. Adams was 
admitted to the Massachusetts Bar two years 
after leaving college. Mr. Adams was a strong 
champion of the Allied cause in this war, and a 
letter which he wrote to a friend in England, 
printed in the London Nation and subsequently 
reveiwed in The Daily Chronicle, was perhaps 
the strongest expression of sympathy and sup
port from an American source which Britain 
has received.

No worthy or beneficent purpose is to be 
attained by circulating reports about any of our 
fellow-Canadians that have no basis in fact.

It is presumable that all these discreditable 
statements and rumors have been put into mo
tion with a view to damage the prestige of the 
great Liberal leader, to show that he was dis
loyal to the British cause and therefore an un
safe man to entrust with the formation of a 
government.

Wirt

:
• \■

the various institutions ; men 
know just how long a report of th< ■

throng;trouble will take toy filter 
central organizations; men who c- 
judge the passer-by with reasonah.

wiiaaccuracy and tell at a glance 
sort of story to offer as bait <•

The only section or French Canada that has 
not done its duty is the Nationalist wing of the 
Conservative party. It was from a member of 
this alliance that the only protest against as
sisting the Allies has-been made in the House 
of Commons. He was but voicing the senti
ments of his leader, Henri Bourassa.

However it was a most creditable thing for 
the Minister, of Militia, himself a prominent 
member of the Orange order,, to arise and refute 
the falsehoods that have been so widely pub
lished.

money.—Toronto News.

WHAT MOTHERS SAY
OF BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Onme a mother has used BahP 
Own Tablets for her little ones 
will Use no. other medicine ■ 
quickly realizes the Tablets are 
absolutely safe veinedy and one 
Will give sure results. Concern - 
them Mrs. R. L. Wright, Pennabv 
Bask, writes: “I have used Ban- 
Own Tablets for my three babies. :
I always keep them in the h0"-* . 
The Tablets are sold by medic ' 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Brockville, Ont.

A TOUCH OF KINDNESS.

I
th.-:

Mr. MARCIL: I undestand there were 
fully 2,500.

Major General HUGHES: I do not know. 
We have not taken the figures that way.

Mr. MARCIL: I understood that three
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